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All Week 
 
SENIORS!! You Senior Calendar and Senior Packet are now on the JBHS website! - Click to 
check them out now! Congrats, class of 2022! Go, Bears! 
https://www.burbankusd.org/domain/1448  
 
Attention all students, faculty and staff!  Do you want to meet new 
people on campus who share the same interests as you!?  Would you 
like to know who is most similar to you (and the most DISsimilar to 
you) at JBHS!?  Link Crew is proud to bring back our super popular 
event, Match-o-Matics!  All you have to do is fill out the super fun 
survey that has been posted in your grade-level Google Classroom, or 
sent to you in an email from Mrs. Tobin, and we will compile all of the 
results!  You must submit the survey by this Friday, Feb. 11th, and we 
will give you the results the following week for only $1!  Here’s to 
finding your new BFF!!  Thank you for supporting Link Crew! 

https://www.burbankusd.org/domain/1448


 
 
Hi freshmen! 
Please join us for a Link Crew Palentine's Day party this Thursday, Feb. 10, during lunch, on the 
baseball field!  Your Link Leaders will bring a blanket for you and your Crew to sit on, so you can 
enjoy a meal together!  Bring your lunch, and feel free to bring a pre-wrapped snack to share with 
everyone if you'd like (optional).  There will also be games and music as well, and even some 
Valentine's Day treats!!  
We hope to see you all there! 💞💞 
 



Poetry Out Loud 2022:     Congratulations to Sage Berg! Sage will be 
competing in the Los Angeles County Poetry Out Loud 2022 
Competition on Wednesday, February 9th.  Sage earned this spot by 
competing at the school level on Friday, January 28th in the library.  A 
big congratulations goes out to the other competitors - Avanti 
Jimenez and Charm Pamintuan. Huge thanks to Gabby Mathis, club 
president and to Ms. Permenter, Ms. Seymour and Ms.Yao for helping 
score the competition. Poetry Out Loud is a national poetry recitation 
program sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts and The 
Poetry Foundation and supported by Los Angeles County Department 
of Education.  If you are interested in participating next year, please 
see Mrs. Grene in the library.  
  
Have you ever considered being a lawyer or judge, or are you simply interested in 
learning more about our justice system? JBHS Mock Trial is a brand new club. 
We will be having an informational meeting Friday, February 11 in the library - 
come the first 20 minutes of lunch.  In JBHS Mock Trial Club, you will have the 
opportunity to participate in performed court cases as a lawyer, lead service 
projects and serve in a leadership role. If you are interested, be sure to come to 
the library at the beginning of lunch this Friday. See Mrs. Grene in the library if 
you miss it and want information.  
  
Our monthly PTSA association meeting is on Wednesday, February 9th at 
7:00 PM via zoom. If you would like to attend, please register for the 
meeting using the google form link below. This month we have a 
presentation on the dangers of drugs. You do not have to be a PTA 
member to attend, only to vote. But you are more than welcome to join our 
association as well. The link is on the registration form.  
  
About our guest speaker:  
Monica Vera-Schubert is a proud mother to two sons, Steven and 
Bobby.  Monica graduated from University of Southern California, in 1988 
with her doctorate in Pharmacy.  Also a graduate of University of California, 
Los Angeles in 1984 with a Bachelor's in Science in 
Psychobiology.  Currently she is a community pharmacist in the Los 
Angeles area.  Monica is a certified "Parent Coach" with the "Partnership to 
End Addiction" and is a "One Choice" educator to High School aged 
students, offering awareness on the dangers of prescription opiate 
misuse.  Monica understands substance misuse, because her family was 
affected when her younger son developed an addiction to opiates.  Monica 
has made it her mission to help individuals with substance use disorder, 
both as an advocate as well as a pharmacist. 
  



https://forms.gle/MgZ9GBmZuJaVVk3S7 
  
If you have any questions you may reach us at 
burroughsptsa@gmail.com 
 
 
 
CTE Dual Enrollment – The time to apply is now! Dual Enrollment 
classes will start up again the week of February 7, 2022 for our 
spring semester LAVC classes AND the week of February 22, 2022 
for our GCC classes. Please go to www.burbankusd.org/cte then 
click on Dual Enrollment. There you will find the list of classes 
being offered, step-by-step instructions for students to enroll 
themselves (which they are required to do), explanations of classes, 
plus more. Don’t delay, classes are filling up fast! Please email Ms. 
Dysthe (CTE Counselor) at dianadysthe@burbankusd.org or Ms. 
DiNapoli (CTE Tech) at kathydinapoli@burbankusd.org for any 
help you may need.  
 

CTE Dual Enrollment – Your LAVC CTE Dual Enrollment 
classes begin on either Monday, February 7th or on 
Tuesday, February 8th. 

Make sure you know how to access your class before it 
begins. You MUST attend the first week of classes even 
if your enrollment is still in process. If you are unsure of 
the location of your in-person class or unsure of the link 
to join your online class, please see Ms. Dysthe in the 
Career Center OR you may email her your question at 
www.dianadysthe@burbankusd.org There is still space 
left in some of these beneficial, FREE, college classes. 
Come see us in the Career Center today if you have not 
begun your enrollment. 

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=forms.gle&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvTWdaOUdCbVp1SmFWVmszUzc=&i=NWVhMGI5Y2JiMDIzNGIxMTk2NTMxZjBk&t=WmZJVElvWjNnZ0FJNWdIRXo5LzV4a01udkVDZjlkRTJMVDQxWkxWT3VKVT0=&h=750d18a4f5a942a8b020f7d87f219636
http://www.burbankusd.org/cte
http://www.dianadysthe@burbankusd.org/


  
JBHS Cancer Relief Club is hosting a service event dedicated to a very 
special warrior named Ellie who survived brain cancer at 3 years old. In 
celebration of her birthday coming up in March, Cancer Relief Club is 
making her a special jar of paper cranes, symbolizing  hope and good 
wishes. To participate, donate your own handmade paper cranes and get 
service hours while you’re at it! For every 5 paper cranes you donate, you 
get 1 service hour, and drop off your paper cranes at Mrs. Knoop’s room 
(Room 1150) by February 28. 
 

The JBHS Key Club and Project Help Club will be holding their recycling drive 
once again! Plastic bottles, aluminum cans, and glass bottles will be collected all 
from January 25 to February 18. We also award one service hour per full trash 
bag donated towards our drive. The sorting event will happen Saturday, 
February 19, and anyone is welcome to come help and will be awarded service 
hours. All money raised goes towards the club’s causes! 
 

Attention all students: HBCU Week is Feb. 14-18th, 4-
5pm, on Zoom and Livestream on YouTube! 

HBCU Week 
The Destiny Education Project is teaming up with Opportunity Exposed to bring 
you a week of fun guests, alumni, colleges, and sorority and fraternity members 
who will share about their experience and education.  You will learn about 
enrollment, financial aid, and other student workshops to get involved! 
Register now! https://forms.gle/7v7TrJrPpy9ZuRa98 
  
Attention Seniors-The PTA Scholarships are now available 
  
This year students will apply through this link 
https://www.burbankcouncilpta.org/scholarships/ and all scholarships will be 
submitted digitally. 
  
The link will explain what elements the students will need to apply and what 
scholarships are available. 
  
Through this link students can apply for 
-       the First District PTA Scholarship 
-       the Burbank Council PTA Scholarship for students who will be working 
toward Bachelor’s degrees in the fall 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiFTA9p4KFdPWXUqOcB3mVhBVsOW7oWE/view?usp=sharing
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=forms.gle&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvN3Y3VHJKclBweTladVJhOTg=&i=NWVhMGI5Y2JiMDIzNGIxMTk2NTMyMDUz&t=WnlaRG82dUhQRWtKTndLdmRTTTNCMlJTaTVIWWFFY08vRjAvMm5TSDdQTT0=&h=fd4af4cae85c4d69a81fbe6845d90024
https://www.burbankcouncilpta.org/scholarships/


-       the Burbank Council PTA Scholarship for students who will be working 
toward Associate’s degrees in the fall 
-       the Eleanor Childers Scholarship for students who will be working toward a 
Vocational or Occupational Certificate in the fall; this can include programs such 
as cosmetology, construction, para-legal, HVAC, mechanics, culinary arts, 
cabinetry, etc.  Here is an example of other Certificate programs that are offered 
at Community Colleges - https://pasadena.edu/academics/degrees-and-
certificates/occupational-skills-certificates/ 
-Students from BHS and Burroughs can also use this form to apply for their site 
PTSA scholarships. 
  
  
Applicants for these scholarships must be current members of their school’s 
PTSA. Students from ILA or Monterey can join the PTSA at either BHS or 
JBHS.  The link is on this page  https://www.burbankcouncilpta.org/scholarships/. 
  
Please encourage students to apply for the scholarship for which they are 
eligible. The deadline for submission is Friday, March 4, 2022 at 11:59pm. 
  
Attached is a flyer.    PTA Scholarship flyer 
  
Just a reminder that we are not looking for the straight A student.  While grades 
are part of the criteria, these scholarships are for volunteers, students who give-
back to their communities, arts related students or other uniquely talented 
individuals.  We also take into consideration extenuating circumstances. 
  
  
  
  
Monday 
Looking to send something special to that special someone? Want your friends to know you 
care? Look no further! ASB is selling Valentine’s Grams until Wednesday, February 9th in the 
quad at lunch. Stop by to purchase one today. Candy Grams, Rose Grams and so much more are 
available. Costs range from $1-$7. The Gram of your choice will be delivered on Friday, 
February 11th during 4th period. Cash Only!  
 
Hi freshmen! 
Please join us for a Link Crew Palentine's Day party this Thursday, Feb. 10, during lunch, on the 
baseball field!  Your Link Leaders will bring a blanket for you and your Crew to sit on, so you can 
enjoy a meal together!  Bring your lunch, and feel free to bring a pre-wrapped snack to share with 
everyone if you'd like (optional).  There will also be games and music as well, and even some 
Valentine's Day treats!!  
We hope to see you all there! 💞💞 
 
Attention all current sophomores and juniors!  Are you interested in becoming a Link Crew Leader 
for the 2022-2023 school year?  Do you want to know a little more about what Link Crew is all 
about?  Link Crew is looking for kind, caring, compassionate, fun-loving, and supportive 
individuals to join our program and to help support the new incoming freshmen next year!  If 

https://pasadena.edu/academics/degrees-and-certificates/occupational-skills-certificates/
https://pasadena.edu/academics/degrees-and-certificates/occupational-skills-certificates/
https://www.burbankcouncilpta.org/scholarships/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BdM35SZ1cgSFAAxPWCUuqVzcEEyAoyeh/view?usp=sharing


interested, please come to the small gym on Wednesday, Feb. 9, during lunch to learn more!  Our 
current Commissioners and other Link Leaders will be there to give a mini presentation about 
Link Crew, and to answer any questions you may have!  We hope to see all of our 10th and 11th 
graders there!  Boom, boom!! 
*Please watch these 2 videos to see a bit more about what Link Crew is all about! 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkWqpWcmPRIsRg1jedpWWj-XZX8Cu_mG/view  

 
  
Teen Court Trial:  Teen Court is a restorative justice diversionary program 
through the Los Angeles Superior Court and Juvenile Justice system.  Students 
serve as jurors and pose investigative questions to the minor on trial, after which 
they deliberate on a verdict and appropriate terms of probation. This is an 
opportunity to make a difference in someone's life by working together to 
encourage healing and repairing the harm caused by the crime. Teen Court trials 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkWqpWcmPRIsRg1jedpWWj-XZX8Cu_mG/view


take place once per month. Come join us on Tuesday, February 8 after school in 
the library. Everyone is invited to come see what it's about.  Please arrive by 3:15 
so we can be ready when the court begins at 3:30.  
  
Attention everyone interested in CSF membership.  CSF stands for "California Scholarship 
Federation."  We are an organization that seeks to recognize academic achievement and 
promote community service.  Our membership drive has begun and all qualified students are 
welcome to apply.  The application deadline is Friday, February 25th, @ 3:30 
PM.  Applications are available in CSF's Google Classroom or Mr. Lee and Ms. Snowden's 
classroom (room 2303 and 2304.)  You must submit an application IN-PERSON and during 
lunch to Mr. Lee or Ms. Snowden.  No submissions will be accepted through Google 
Classroom this semester.  Seniors-- in order to be considered for sealbearer status, you must 
apply this semester! 
  
  
  
  
Tuesday 
Hello everyone! Our Equity Diversity and Inclusion Committee will be having their first meeting 
of the semester in the library at 12:45 during lunch on Thursday . We will be going over our 
book drive and our mural fundraiser. As also our multicultural festival! We hope to see you all 
there! 
 
Hi freshmen! 
Please join us for a Link Crew Palentine's Day party this Thursday, Feb. 10, during lunch, on the 
baseball field!  Your Link Leaders will bring a blanket for you and your Crew to sit on, so you can 
enjoy a meal together!  Bring your lunch, and feel free to bring a pre-wrapped snack to share with 
everyone if you'd like (optional).  There will also be games and music as well, and even some 
Valentine's Day treats!!  
We hope to see you all there! 💞💞 
 
GMJB: Please play this video from Link Crew today on GMJB: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing  
  
Teen Court Trial:  Teen Court is a restorative justice diversionary program 
through the Los Angeles Superior Court and Juvenile Justice system.  Students 
serve as jurors and pose investigative questions to the minor on trial, after which 
they deliberate on a verdict and appropriate terms of probation. This is an 
opportunity to make a difference in someone's life by working together to 
encourage healing and repairing the harm caused by the crime. Teen Court trials 
take place once per month. Come join us  TODAY after school in the library. 
Everyone is invited to come see what it's about.  Please arrive by 3:15 so we can 
be ready when the court begins at 3:30.  
  
Our monthly association meeting is on Wednesday, February 9th at 7:00 PM via 
zoom. If you would like to attend, please register for the meeting using the google 
form link below. This month we have a presentation on the dangers of drugs. You 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing


do not have to be a PTA member to attend, only to vote. But you are more than 
welcome to join our association as well. The link is on the registration form.  
  
About our guest speaker:  
Monica Vera-Schubert is a proud mother to two sons, Steven and Bobby.  Monica 
graduated from University of Southern California, in 1988 with her doctorate in 
Pharmacy.  Also a graduate of University of California, Los Angeles in 1984 with a 
Bachelor's in Science in Psychobiology.  Currently she is a community 
pharmacist in the Los Angeles area.  Monica is a certified "Parent Coach" with the 
"Partnership to End Addiction" and is a "One Choice" educator to High School 
aged students, offering awareness on the dangers of prescription opiate 
misuse.  Monica understands substance misuse, because her family was affected 
when her younger son developed an addiction to opiates.  Monica has made it her 
mission to help individuals with substance use disorder, both as an advocate as 
well as a pharmacist. 
  
https://forms.gle/MgZ9GBmZuJaVVk3S7 
  
If you have any questions you may reach us at 
burroughsptsa@gmail.com 
  
  
  
Wednesday 
Looking to send something special to that special someone? Want your friends to know you 
care? Look no further! Today is the LAST day to get your gram in the quad at lunch. Stop by to 
purchase one today. Candy Grams, Rose Grams and so much more are available. Costs range 
from $1-$7. The Gram of your choice will be delivered on Friday, February 11th during 4th 
period. Cash Only!  
 
Hi freshmen! 
Please join us for a Link Crew Palentine's Day party this Thursday, Feb. 10, during lunch, on the 
baseball field!  Your Link Leaders will bring a blanket for you and your Crew to sit on, so you can 
enjoy a meal together!  Bring your lunch, and feel free to bring a pre-wrapped snack to share with 
everyone if you'd like (optional).  There will also be games and music as well, and even some 
Valentine's Day treats!!  
We hope to see you all there! 💞💞 
 
GMJB: Please play this video from Link Crew today on GMJB: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing  
 
Our monthly association meeting is tonight at 7:00 PM via zoom. If you would like 
to attend, please register for the meeting using the google form link below. This 
month we have a presentation on the dangers of drugs. You do not have to be a 
PTA member to attend, only to vote. But you are more than welcome to join our 
association as well. The link is on the registration form.  
  

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=forms.gle&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvTWdaOUdCbVp1SmFWVmszUzc=&i=NWVhMGI5Y2JiMDIzNGIxMTk2NTMxZjBk&t=WmZJVElvWjNnZ0FJNWdIRXo5LzV4a01udkVDZjlkRTJMVDQxWkxWT3VKVT0=&h=750d18a4f5a942a8b020f7d87f219636
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10SjTFaXRXkqHukY6kuHvsM5xHLVjnndW/view?usp=sharing


About our guest speaker:  
Monica Vera-Schubert is a proud mother to two sons, Steven and Bobby.  Monica 
graduated from University of Southern California, in 1988 with her doctorate in 
Pharmacy.  Also a graduate of University of California, Los Angeles in 1984 with a 
Bachelor's in Science in Psychobiology.  Currently she is a community 
pharmacist in the Los Angeles area.  Monica is a certified "Parent Coach" with the 
"Partnership to End Addiction" and is a "One Choice" educator to High School 
aged students, offering awareness on the dangers of prescription opiate 
misuse.  Monica understands substance misuse, because her family was affected 
when her younger son developed an addiction to opiates.  Monica has made it her 
mission to help individuals with substance use disorder, both as an advocate as 
well as a pharmacist. 
  
https://forms.gle/MgZ9GBmZuJaVVk3S7 
  
If you have any questions you may reach us at 
burroughsptsa@gmail.com 
  
Attention everyone interested in CSF membership.  CSF stands for "California Scholarship 
Federation."  We are an organization that seeks to recognize academic achievement and 
promote community service.  Our membership drive has begun and all qualified students are 
welcome to apply.  The application deadline is Friday, February 25th, @ 3:30 
PM.  Applications are available in CSF's Google Classroom or Mr. Lee and Ms. Snowden's 
classroom (room 2303 and 2304.)  You must submit an application IN-PERSON and during 
lunch to Mr. Lee or Ms. Snowden.  No submissions will be accepted through Google 
Classroom this semester.  Seniors-- in order to be considered for sealbearer status, you must 
apply this semester! 
 
 

Thursday 
Hello everyone! Our Equity Diversity and Inclusion Committee will be having their first meeting 
of the semester in the library at 12:45 during lunch TODAY. We will be going over our book 
drive and our mural fundraiser. As also our multicultural festival! We hope to see you all there! 
 
Hi freshmen! 
Please join us for a Link Crew Palentine's Day party TODAY, Feb. 10, during lunch, on the baseball 
field!  Your Link Leaders will bring a blanket for you and your Crew to sit on, so you can enjoy a 
meal together!  Bring your lunch, and feel free to bring a pre-wrapped snack to share with 
everyone if you'd like (optional).  There will also be games and music as well, and even some 
Valentine's Day treats!!  
We hope to see you all there! 💞💞 
 
GMJB: Please play this video from Link Crew today on GMJB (This is a different video than what 
was aired on M-W): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOP5U31d7SFf4-
ZS7auseqVcN3gbZaKW/view?usp=sharing  

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=forms.gle&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvTWdaOUdCbVp1SmFWVmszUzc=&i=NWVhMGI5Y2JiMDIzNGIxMTk2NTMxZjBk&t=WmZJVElvWjNnZ0FJNWdIRXo5LzV4a01udkVDZjlkRTJMVDQxWkxWT3VKVT0=&h=750d18a4f5a942a8b020f7d87f219636
mailto:burroughsptsa@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOP5U31d7SFf4-ZS7auseqVcN3gbZaKW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOP5U31d7SFf4-ZS7auseqVcN3gbZaKW/view?usp=sharing


And then make this announcement after showing the video: “If you are a current 10th or 11th 
grade student, you can apply to join Link Crew and become a Link Leader for next school 
year!  Simply use this code to join the 2022-2023 LInk Crew Applicants Google Classroom: pzfccfa 
 
Link Crew wants to appreciate all our staff and leaders. The Teachers of the week are Mr. 
Fitzgerald and Mr. Bixler. We want to thank them for being amazing teachers and for all 
of the hard work they put in. We also want to shout out our wonderful leaders of the week 
Chris Ortega, Kaylin Casper, and Kaylan Silva. Thank you for being amazing students and 
great leaders! Congratulations to everyone who was nominated by Link Crew. 
 

Friday 
  
GMJB: Please play this video from Link Crew today on GMJB (This is a different video than what 
was already aired this week.): 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4S9ccf7NXvnKXR7g-
BwRurdzWgnwKaM/view?usp=sharing And then make this announcement after 
showing the video: “If you are a current 10th or 11th grade student, you can apply to join Link 
Crew and become a Link Leader for next school year!  Simply use this code to join the 2022-2023 
LInk Crew Applicants Google Classroom: pzfccfa 
  
Attention everyone interested in CSF membership.  CSF stands for "California Scholarship 
Federation."  We are an organization that seeks to recognize academic achievement and 
promote community service.  Our membership drive has begun and all qualified students are 
welcome to apply.  The application deadline is Friday, February 25th, @ 3:30 
PM.  Applications are available in CSF's Google Classroom or Mr. Lee and Ms. Snowden's 
classroom (room 2303 and 2304.)  You must submit an application IN-PERSON and during 
lunch to Mr. Lee or Ms. Snowden.  No submissions will be accepted through Google 
Classroom this semester.  Seniors-- in order to be considered for sealbearer status, you must 
apply this semester! 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4S9ccf7NXvnKXR7g-BwRurdzWgnwKaM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4S9ccf7NXvnKXR7g-BwRurdzWgnwKaM/view?usp=sharing

